
Meeting began with discussing CCS meet and what could be

improved for next year. The meet will stay at Gilroy High School

as San Jose City College's track is not in the condition it

should be to hold a meet of this caliber (Mondo red lanes are

deteriorating). The WBAL would like to trade events as they do

not feel strong in the event they are in charge of. The BVAL

feels that some of the jobs are too long, and should be split

into shifts. Julie from SCVAL explained how SCVAL splits the

turn judging among the League's schools in order to prevent a

couple individuals from being out in the sun, etc. all day. 

I don't remember much that was said about the state meet (I

hadn't gone, so I didn't pay much attention to this part) except

that there was some lag time between events and that an athlete

scratched and a CCS athlete that was next in line wasn't allowed

into the race, which caused an empty lane in I believe it was

the 400m. 

A new league PSAL has started a track and field program in 2019

and will be joining CCS in the 2020 season. There was quite a

bit of discussion in regard to how entries into the CCS meet

will be handled as there is an extra school joining. The idea of

capping a leagues’ entries at 6 was discussed as was the minimum

allowance for a league at 2 entries. Eventually, it was decided

that since we do not know how many athletes are actually

competing for this new league, and since Gilroy is a 9-lane

track, that the new league will provisionally get one entry for

the 2020 season and all other leagues will keep their current

number of entrants. A possible minimum entry status was also

discussed as was raising the first height on the Girls High

Jump.

Lastly, the idea of adding Paralympics events, as the state meet

has done, was discussed and tabled for the time being.


